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HOW PEARL HART, DRESSED IN MALE
ATTIRE, WAS DISCOVERED AFTER
HOLDING UP AN ARIZONA STAGE.

PEART.
HART, Arizona's "lady dcs-

perado." white-handed ami wild-
hearted. wishes from behind pris-
on bars in Florence that she "had
been satisfied with the large-•'.'.'_:, degree of social and individual

freedom of Arizona life. But she was
'not. "She wanted to write a redder page
.of bandit li:'-' for the tale of her wild
'career, and the page was soon written
and .closed.'

Washington has a rap Iron Nellie and
worn- elsewhere have gained fan:- so-
briquets and prisons by reckless careers
if 'crime, but

'
Arizona's woman bandit

bears the gentle name of Pearl Hart.
She Is the woman who on May 31 helped

'a lover of unknown name to rob the stage
\u25a0running 'from Globe to Florence.. Pearl is not so very young, and that is
about the only good thing to know about
the remarkable episode. She is not old
either, unless it be In sin of a less un-
usual kind. She is familiar with the wild
and rough life of the half-world in that
new land of sun and freedom.

A few years ago she was called a hand-
some young woman. For years she kept
a disorderly resort In Phocnftc, the Terri-
torial capital, where the sporting and
frontier elements still make the city about
the wildest and most brilliant scene of
frontier life in the West.

'

Then she knocked around the Territory
riding in stages, making trips astride of a
mule, camping on desert trails now and
then and knowing the cactus and the
Gila monster, the miner, the packer and
tho stage driver and the thirst of desert
days and the thill of desert nights. She
lived at Globe for some time— that lively
mining camp and center of the Globe
mining district in Gila County, far to the
northeast of Phoenix.
It was there that she fell in with the

stranger with whom she went forth to

rob. Of who he was or where he came
from she only knew what tie told her. A
common attachment bound them and they
lived and planned together. Finally they
disappeared from Globe

I.ate in the afternoon of May 31 some-
thing exciting happened on the dusty des-
ert highway from Florence to Globe— the
two towns over a hundred miles apart. It
was in the canyon .of -he Gila River, near
Riverside, a little half-way station on the
stage road over which all travel between
the places pass.

The driver heard the old command,
"Halt!" and saw the old vision of the big
mouths of gun barrels. Then the passen-
gers saw the living picture and were
squeamish. They saw two men without
masks in control of the situation.

One had a shotgun leveled at the stage
and a,leveled shotgun is to be obeyed.

The other man made a warning display
with a big revolver. There were only
three passengers, and they got out and
lined up with the driver, while the reek-
ing horses rested, and the shotgun pointed
and the bigger of the two men went
through the pockets of the quartet his
bold partner guarded well.

The robbers got a six-shooter, a gold
watch and about $350 in money!

One of the passengers, a miner named
O'Neill, was not too nervous to study the

shorter bandit who si nod boldlyand firm-
ly a little to One side pointing tie- cover-
ingshotgun. '

This robber wore an ordinary suit of
rough but fairly neat though dusty
clothes, Including a broad-brimmed hat.
At a little distance he might have been
taken, for a prosperous prospector. But
O'Neill noticed that the lingers on the
barrel and trigger were long and white
and slender and not in harmony with the
rough . attire. Then he noticed a regu-
larity and softness of features that were
striking udder the circumstances, and
then he noted that the dark hair was
(aught up in an apparent knot under the
broad bat behind.
It was a woman, he was certain. It

was.' and it was Pearl Hart, dressed as a
man, and nerved to be a female highway-
man. !••\u25a0•,-.. . ,

The stage drove on as stages do when
those little affairs are over with. The
bandits disappeared. When the telegraph
was reached at Globe the story of the
robbery and descriptions of the robbers
Won-t to Sheriffs and papers, and another
of many long Arizona chases after crimi-
nals was quickly on.
It was -three days before the Sheriff of

Pima County and his posse struck the
trail. The robbers had started on foot
southeast to either gain tin- railroad or
Mexico, and the trail was followed.

The bandits pressed on over lonely and
somewhat . circuitous roads and trails,
traveling at night much of the time, get-
ling as they could something to cat and
drink and some to pack along and sleep-
ing part of the day in the sheltered nooks
incanyons.

Sheriff Truman and his bandit hunters
may probably thank their afternoon sleep
of June 4 that there were no dead or
wounded to pack to the nearest railroad
station. Pearl and her bandit lover,
wearied and sore, had gone to sleep in
the afternoon in a shade in a gulch near
Benson, a town on the Southern Pacific
Railroad in the southeastern part of'the
Territory not far from the Mexican line
and a hundred miles from the scene of the
robbery. They had pressed on until close
to better prospects of escape.

The Sheriff and his posse luckily trailed
and discovered them and planned to se-
cure their game before waking them.
The robbers awoke just as the guns were
secured and found themselves looking into
pistol barrels.

The male robber took things coolly and
sensibly and quietly surrendered, but not
so Pearl Hart, the "girlbandit."

She would likely have done some shoot-
ing if she had warning and chance, but
she couldn't, and they Just overpowered
her while she fought like a tigress as an
up-to-date woman bandit might be ex-
pected to do.

The pair were taken to Florence, where
it was quickly known that Pearl Hart,
long at war against what was good in
life and society, had broken the Arizona
record of her sex for recklessness.

The flesh of birds differs In quality.ac-
cording to the food on which they live.
Such as feed upon grain and berries af-
ford in general good nourishment, if we

except geese and ducks, whose flesh Is
hard of digestion. A young chicken is
tender, and delicate fond, and extremely
well adapted for use when tin digestive
powers are weak. Of all tame fowls thecapon is the most nutritious. Turkey and
guinea-fowls afford substantial aliment,
but are not as welcome to the stomach
as to the palate. In till birds those parts
are most firm which are exercised; there-
fore the wings ainl in the larger birds the
legs are commonly the toughest. The flesh
of wild birds in general, though more di-
gestible, is less nourishing than that of
quadrupeds, being dryer on account of
the constant exercise which birds take.
Those birds which subsist upon worms,
Insects or lislies do not furnish whole
some food.

—
Albert G. Evans In June J-ip-

plncott's.

"Three million, dollars!" exclaimed the
young man. "It surely pays to be a
Cuban patriot."

"Now. don't go to getting heretical
ideas in your head." said Senator Stox.
"It pays .just as well to he an American
patriot."—lndianapolis Journal.

HOW HELEN JACKSON, KNOWN AS JACK
HALL, WAS DISCOVERED AFTER
LEADING A COWBOY'S LIFE FOR
SEVERAL YEARS.

"Captain Dick Wells and Mrs.
Wells, formerly Jack Hall, will
leave next week for San Fran-
cisco en route for Portland, Or."

THIS
is the Item that heads the

personal column of most of this
week's Arizona papers.

Back of this is a story that has
set all Arizona agog. The tale of a
woman masquerading in cowboy

attire, lassoing cattle, taking part "In
shooting scrapes, loading the wild, free,
adventurous life of the Arizona vaquero.

The story of a woman who. because her
father had been hanged as a horsi thief.
changed her name, hid her sex and in the
beating of hoof and the whizzing of bullet
sought to drows the memory of the dis-
grace. 'As a fitting finale, when her sex
was discovered, she married "Captain
Dick," the bravest and boldest cowboy
in all Arizona.
It is a story linked with strange and

dramatic incidents that could happen no-
where save in Arizona, where fact still
puts fiction to blush and boot and spur
have not altogether given way to patent

leathers. . ,

It was just about a year ago that a
slender, clean-shaven youth asked for
work at one of the bigcattle ranches near
Williams. Captain Dick, who was the
leader of the cowboys, engaged the "ten-
derfoot," and "Jack Hall," the name the
applicant for work gave, won his spurs
in the annual rodeo for which the cow-
boys were then preparing.

By day Jack sat his horse rounding up
the cattle and at night slept on the
ground. He was quiet and distant toward
-.he other cowboys, but for the most part
they liked him. Before the first month
had passed he had an opportunity to show

bis mettle.
A number of cowboys were spending the

night in a typical
'Arizona town—

saloon per every fifteen inhabitants. Jack
Hall, in search of Captain Dick, dropped

into one of the saloons. A cowboy, re-
volver in hand, was acting as master of
ceremonies, while in the middle of the

floor the barkeeper, half dead from fa-
tigue, was doing a dance, to the amuse-

ment of the rest of the cowboys.

When the barkeeper attempted to stop
twirling his feet the cowboy shouted for

more dancing- and the master of cere-
monies encouraged the barkeeper by pop-

ping .his pistol bullets dangerously near
his feet.

Jack Hall watched the scene In silence

until he saw that the barkeeper had

ached the limit of his endurance. Then

he deftly wrenched the pistol from the
cowboy's hand and, turning It on him.
said: 'If you want any more dancing, do

ityourself."
The cowboy snatched another one. but

Jack Hall was too quick for him. There
was a quick, sharp report and a cry of
pain. The cowboy was wounded In th_

right arm.
Then Jack Hall did a strange thing. His

were the fingers that bandaged his adver-
sary's wounds. lb- attended to him, even
cutting his food for him, until the cowboy

.was well.. After that he was christened
Nurse Jack and more often called simply

"Nurse."
He had an almost womanish way of car-

ing for them if tiny fell ill.
"He ain't a drinker and he can't play

cards worth a bill of frijoles. but he's
all right dosing medicine and such
things," explained the cowboys. >;,:.- :7_:;

Moreover, he was all right when it cam-
to handling a horse or revolver, which
after till count more points in the cow-
boy's estimation than bottle or card's.
Besides he had as a firm ally Captain
Dick, which in Arizona is the open sesame
to any cowboy's friendship.

Captain Dick did.not win his position
among the Arizona cowboys without first
proving the strength of his good right
arm. Captain Dick has never been a be-
liever in the. law's delay. He has assisted
at more hangings than any Sheriff in the
Territory. Nor have the victims of his
sense of justice afterward been proven
innocent. Captain Dick makes sure of the
offender's guiltbefore he ties the knot.
It was in 1882, while he was still very

young, that Captain Dick's popularity
reached the high water mark. General
Fremont, the new Governor of the Ter-
ritory, had introduced a billin the Legis-
lature, which was then in session, asking
that several thousand dollars be put aside
to equip a company of militia to be sent
to the southern part of the Territory tp
subdue the cowboys.

The older inhabitants and members- of
tha Legislature scouted the Idea, The re-

quest for the .militia \u25a0 had* come 'from a
*'ew England greengrocer, who had not
/et become acclimated to the cowboy and
his harmless Fourth of -July antics while
in town.

"What will tho militia do?" demanded
the legislators.

"Shoot the cowboys if they misbehave.
Order even at the price of blood," replied
the erstwhile Pathfinder.

Then a member from Yavapai County .
read a letter from "Captain Dick" invit-
ing the militia to come to the southern
part of the Territory.

There are memebrs of that Legislature
who treasure a copy of that letter to this
day and challenge any one to .produce
anything as funny from Mark. Twain or
Bill Nye. Captain Dick proved his sense
of humor and his cunning with the pen
as well as the pistol. Several of the leg-
islators favored sending the militia' just
so as to give Captain a chance to
write the militia's epitaphs, which was
the boon he asked for bestowing the hos-
pitalityof the cowboys.

Needless to say the bill was lost, and
Captain Dick woke up to find himself fa-
mous on all: the Southwestern cattle
ranges.

Several years ago a number of cow-
boys rode into Prescott and after fright-
ening all the .barkeepers of the saloons
Into a comatose condition, breaking glass-
ware and practicing fancy shots, they re-
mounted their horses and rode through
the town, wildlyshooting at the clouds.
A posse of citizens was. formed and a

mile or two out of town they overtook
the hilarious cowboys, killingone of them
and wounding several.

The pursuit and killingaroused indigna-
tion throughout the Territory. The cow-
boys had done no real or serious damage,
according to Arizona ethics, and accord-
ingly they should have been allowed to
go their way unmolested. Besides, they
had wasted all,their ammunition and they
had not. a fair fighting chance.

Such was the general verdict of the af-
fair. KJM

The day after the killingCaptain Dick
rode into the same town, galloped
straight to the Mayor's office and dis-
mounted. He left it with a folded piece
of paper tucked. In his belt, it bore the
Mayor's signature promising to raise a
certain amount of money for the families
of the dead cowboys.

Two days later came a letter from Cap-
tain Dick to the town officials. It de-
manded an apology to the cowboys signed
by the Mayor and all the dignitaries of
the town, with the money, or there would
be some carefully aimed shooting from
the cowboys. And it was promised that
the townspeople would be at the wrong
end of the guns this time.

The money and apology, carefully
worded, besprinkled with seals and duly
signed by leading citizens and officials,
was hastily dispatched to Captain Dick..

-
The icowboys were satisfied with the

apology, and so the matter ended.
When this same Captain Dick was

stricken' with typhoid fever it was Jack
who nursed him through the dangerous
sickness,- and after that "Boy," which
was the captain's name for the youth,
usually;rode by the captain's side.

A year passed before the real identity
of "Boy",or "Nurse Jack" was discov-
ered. It all came through the teacher
in the country school asking Jack to ride
into town to buy her some ribbon. It was
late in the afternoon when Jack reached
Williams, the nearest town. He was in

a hurry, and the startled customers iT
the' dry-goods store hastily made way
for a sun-brown, cowboy on a horse,

•who rode straight* up to the goods-cov-
ered counter and demanded three yards
of"pink'ribbon. It is perfectly proper for
a cowboy to ride his horse Into a Arizona
saloon, but when it comes to a dry-goods
store it is a questionable procedure.

While the clerk was hastily measuring
off the ribbon a lady customer came too
close to the horse's hoofs and was
knocked unconscious.

The Constable and several deputies
proved too many for Jack and he was
straightway marched to jail. Captain
Dick came to town as soon as heard of
the affair. He called on "Boy" at the
jail, and to his surprise was shown to

the woman's ward. "Jack" had been
forced to reveal her sex or be put in the
men's quarters.

During the three days before the trial
Captain Dick became accustomed to
"Boy" in her new guise. She told him her
story; how her father had been hanged.
how her mother and little sisters had
taken refuge with relatives in Portland
and she herself had changed her name
from Helen Jackson to Jack Hall and re-
mained in Arizona to love the life of a
cowboy.

On the day of the trial the injured wo-
man, having recovered from her blow, re-
fused to prosecute. However, the Judge
was called upon to use his official powers.
In the crowded courtroom Captain Dick
and "Boy" were made husband and wife.

The story was soon known all over the
Territory.

Not only the cowboys on that particu-
lar rang but from far and wide the va-
queros have sent congratulations and
gifts. "Nurse Jack's" wedding gifts will
always remind her of her year of cow-
boy life—riding whips, Mexican saddles
and diver spurs, to say nothing of sev-
eral pairs of splendid riding boots and a
dozen sombreros.

Captain Dick Wells is going to take his
wife to Portland to visit her family; then
they will return to the stirrup and Ari-
zona, which means home to them.

The cowboys have promised not to call
her Mrs. "Wells. She wants to be "Nurse
Jack" to them. .

And Captain Dick sa.ya.siie will,always
be "Boy." to him. . .

She Held the Rifle at Their Heads While Her Pardnzr Wen? Through Their
Pockets.

BIGGEST CHECKS EVER DRAWN.
What's the largest amount you can

write a check for and then cash It? There

are any number of persons in New York

who.sign their names .to checks every

day which are big enough to make the
average mortal gasp with astonishment.

When Uncle Sam handed over to Spain
four orders or checks on New York's Sub-
Treasury for $20,000,000 most people's eyes
bulged out at so much cash being repre-
sented by such small bits of paper. The
man who cashed them, however, never
so much as winked his eye as he beheld
them. He is used to such transactions,
as it is a common thing for Uncle Sam to
make drafts away up in the millions.

There are lots of men in Wall street
who sign million dollar checks and think
less of it than some people would of hun-
dred dollar checks.

William Scherer of the Clearing-house.
through which institution all checks are
obliged to pass, says New York business
men write more and bigger checks than
the people of any other city in the coun-
try. The morning Icalled on him about
two hundred thousand checks, represent-
ing $243,000,000, had passed through. That
was simply an ordinary morning's busi-
ness. Mr. Scherer in his many years" ex-
perience in the financial world has signed

his name to a few big checks himself,

some of them representing nearly twenty

million dollars.
B. G. Mitchell, treasurer of the Central

Trust Company, probably signs as many
checks as any one in the city. Most of
the big downtown banks keep one man
busy signing checks all day. One light-
ning calculator who liked to waste time
figured out that the paying teller of a big
Wall street bank signed enough checks
dally to make his pen travel from Man-
hattan to Albany. 9E3P

The big insurance companies get a good
many large checks, some of them running
from a hundred thousand to half a mil-
lion dollars. Big checks float around in
greater number among the members of
the Stock Exchange than In almost any
other place. A big block of railroad stock
was sold just a few days ago and a check
for three and a half millions given In
payment.

So far as known the largest checks ever
drawn by a woman were two signed by
Miss Helen Gould. One of these was for

$100,000 and was given to the Government
during the war with Spain. Last week
she purchased Lyndhurst, a country seat
near Tarrytown, and, it is reported, gave
a check for $344,000 in payment.

One, of the smallest checks ever Issued
was for one cent. Uncle Sam gave this to
Grover Cleveland In payment of salary,
there being a discrepancy In the accounts
to that amount. Mr. Cleveland did not
need the money, so he framed the check
as a curiosity.

The Bank of England holds the record
for big checks. This Institution issued
one for $55,000,000 and another for $622,500,-
--000. These valuable pieces of paper were
drawn in connection with the last Chinese
loan.

"My good woman." said the learned
judge, "you must give an answer In the
fewest possible words of which you are
capable, to the plain and simple question
whether, when you were crossing the
street with the baby on your arm, and
the omnibus was coming down on the
right side and the cab on the left, and
the brougham was trying to --ass the om-
nibus, you saw the plaintiff between the
brougham and the cab,, or whether and
when you saw him at all. and whether or
not near the brougham, cab and omnibus,
or either, or which of them respectively."
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